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Bearing grease shuald be replaced every 12,ggg miles or 12 menlhs, whichever comes first. Remove all old grease 1mm wheel hab and
bearings lint, Beedegs should be pacbed by machroe if possible. Packing Bearings by machines preferable, however, packing By band is
a
viable atlornalivo

Ewhggtgcgdlunjgsgnachboaciggtbyjtanj

1. Place grease rotc Ike palm of your band.
2- Press midest end of bearing into the nater edge of the grouse, forcing grease into lhn inner area nI the beadoy betmoen Ike Iws adjacent
rollers.
3 Repeal this process while turning bearing from roller to roller antil all rollers are coated
Apply a light coal of grease loin the booriog cap sudace.
5. Reassemble bearing into cap.
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Lithium Comploo
23S’C )ddbF) minimum
NLDI No- 2
EP, Corrosion & Doidatiov Inhibitors
Solvent Refined Petroleum Dii
C )1S4’F) l5ScSf(BBS SUB) Mm.
gg Miormom
.-.-fS’C ltd’P) Minimum

.
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Appraoed Snoroes:
Mobilgroaso HP
Roono MP
Kendall LA27
Vnlunlinn Val-ylen OP Grease
Premium Wheel Bearing Grease 7S7L

-

RgçQMMENpgO.wHLflBARING LUBRI CATION SPECW1CATIONS
Grease:
Thickener Typo
Dropping Poiot
Consrslency
Additives
Base DII
Base Oil Viscosity
Viscosity loden
Pour Point

-

Mobil Dii
BoonoiStandard
Kendall Rehoing Co
Ashinod Dii Co
Pnnczuil Prod, Co.

SoaUntfieB)aqgrn&
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The bearing may get damaged.

Always check the oral to make sore that it is not damaged, nichod, cracked or torn and is in good murhing order If thorn is any
qoestino of medium, replace the oral. Use only the seals specified in the Seal Replamnmenl Chart in thn Trailer Anlo Manoal
found on the LCI mebsite wwwilqjiuogo

Pcgc.ediantggsg&loaseab

1 Poll seal from the hub with a seal puller Never posh the seal oat with tho bearing
2. Ayply a PERMATEX sealant to Iho outside of the now seal.
3. Tap the new seal into place osing a clean, hard wood bloch.

ELEGJRIC BRAKES
THIS MANUAL COVERS ELECTRIC BRAKE SYSTEMS 0041.1

Far adjusting bearings or replacement of removed hub, follow praoedores below:
Place hub, bearing, washers and castle not back on ante sptndle in the reverse order from which they were mmnued Castle not
shvuld he tnrqaed In hS ft-lb. Hub will rnlatn during this process.
2 Lvnson castle not in hack ng the torque
3 Tighten castle oat finger tighf ontil snag.
4. Insert cotter pin for Inching tang if oqoipped with Sapor Lobe). If cotter pin on tang dons not lino up with hole, back castle nut up
slightly until pin yr tang can ho inserted.
B. Bend cotter pin ouer to lock not in place for locking tang in the case of Sopor Lobe). Nut shoold he free to move with only the
molter pin konping it iv plavo,
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WARNING!
sekide and the trailer by using either Ike law vehicle brakes un the lrailnr brakes snip. Tkay
are designed to work tnynlhnr

EleramManer

The basic structure of tho Electdc Brakes no your trailer will resemble the brakes on your car or tow vehicle, with non major difference: your
trailer implements an Electric Actuation system and your low nohide utilizes a hydraulic system The Electric Braking System operates in
Iho following order of steps: refer In the Elouthc Braking System diagram and the brake diagram to fnttnw along:
1 Electric cannot is supplied to fhe trailer’s braking sysiem when the low vehicle’s brakes ann applied.
2. From the low enhicle’n battery, the electricity flows In lhn brake’s electromagnet.
3. When energized thu etectrnmagnels are attracted In Ike rntating surface of the dmms.
d. This moans the actuating Ieenm In the direction the drums are turning.
h. The actuating cam at the end nf the shoe forces Ihe primary shoe nut to the drum surface.
B. The force of the primary shoe nctuates the secondary shoe to contact the drum.
7. The force applied In the brake drum can he increased by elnualing the current how In the eleclrnmagnnt.
Brake nuts In secure Ike Baching plate to the flange should be lorgued at 30-hS lbs.
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The Lipport Compnonots, Inc. Eleclnmn Braking Spslem in spochiunized mith your tom vehicle brakes.
Nnunr a:Iempt In slop the combined Bed

ra*wG

Mneram emkae Wire ueage

Von may hove to manually make small adtusfmnnls occasionally to accommodate changing loads and drinrng cooditmns. Synchronization
of low vehicle to trailer braking can nnly bn accomplished by road testing. Locking up, nncnssiue grab, or delayed applicafion is quite nhen
due to the lack of synchronization ketwnen the tow nehiclo und the trailer being towed. High unttage )2V+), Low uvitagn )2V-) nr improperly
ad1usled Brakes urn the most common cause of Ihese problems and can be nasily remedied. Prior In any adlusimenfs, yuur trailer Brahes
shvuld be humishnd-ls by applying the brakes 2S-3g times with a 20 m p h. decrease In speed. e g. dli m.p h In 2B m.p h Allow ample fimn
for brakes In cool bniwenn application. This allows the Brake shoes end magnnfs In begin sealing to lb brake drum.
yealreevesnsausnnnani
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If your trailer is In be stored for an eulendod period of time the trailer will need In ho prepared prior to going into storage Follow these
guidelines to nefup your Irailer for sfvrago:
If the trailer has an emergency breakaway kalfery remove it and store if inside, nut of the weather. Charge the battery at least every gg
days
2. Jack up I he lrailnr and place jack stands nsder the ttaiter frame so that the weighl will be off thn fines. Pnltnw trailer manufacturer’s
guidelines to lift and support the trailer
3. LuBricate mechanical moving parts such as Ike hitch, and saspensinn paos, that urn eaposed In the weafhnr.
d. In the case of boat trailer unles that are sablncf In repealed immersion. remone brake drums: dean, dry and rn-lubricate mnuing brake
components: Inspect hearings clean and rn-luhdnate.

Exfended Stnrune lnneB0110g_EcyqnigBjeS
Trailer should remain on jauk stands during this procedure.
Rnmune all wheels and hubs or brake drums, Reinstall drum to same spindle and Brake from where II was removed,
2. Inspect suspension fur wear
3 Check lightness of hanger boll, shackle bolt, and U-boll nuts of the suspension for uurrnct torque.
Check brake linings, brakn drums and armalure faces for escessiae mnar, scoring, damage or corrosion
h Check brake magonts wif B an ohmmeter The magsefs should check 3.2 ohms, If shorted unworn encessivelp. they most be replaced
B Lubricate all brake muuisg parts nsinq a high lemperniure brake lubnicanl
7 Remove any rusf from Braking surface and armature surface of drums with fine emery paper or crvcas cloth Be sure 10 protect bearings
from contaminating dust.
B Inspect nil cc grease seats fur wear or nicks. Replacn if necessary.
B Lubricate huh beadegs
10. Reinslall hubs and adjusl bearings.
it Mvuot and lighten wheels.
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Trf p Prepararlan Ckenktisf
The folluwing checklist offers several guidelines to pnnlnnging the quality of your running gear and mill prnuido froslwoyhy and safe
frailering for years to come. Using Ike following checklist Before starting a trip wilh your Irailer Is highly recommended. Allow plenty of lime
prior In any hip for any service or repaim lhai may send In Be done bnfurn using the Irailnr.
1 Maintenance schndnto should Be currenf.
2. Inspect hitch br corrosion, iahricafino and wear
3. Inspect salety chains for rust ned wear Engage chains and Breakaway switch actuating chains securely. Breakaway Balfnry should Be
fully chaignd.
d. Electronic coupler must be sonure. Run check on all lights and break engagement and syncrunizatino
h. Load trailnn milk 10% of Intel mnight no the hitch end nI hailer. Smaller trailers front end load shnald be increased In Ih%.
B. GO NOT GVERLOAOt Consult your toilers id plate fur gross vehicle moighl roslricfinvs,
7. Tires should be inflafed to manufacturnr’s specs. Inspect tires for any damage or wear
B. Inspect lug nutslBnlts. All should be Inrqued to spec.
B. Chock torque of hanger bolt, shackle bolt, and U-bolt nuts on suspension.
1g. Check that your trailnr is luming level. Adlust kifch hnighl if necnssary lv leanl frailnr
.t,,rmrirhem’.m’
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MAINTENANCE SCHEDULE

Seae

kepmbasecouu, bone reeeome, 0mm

Fanorino eequirna

Ounce

he0esmaeiae

item

sononreisnPers

ineneor Square, near, bansa. air

innaie ieee ronnie. eeeoe

crack

kurmons

iveoerttos omecke, derde masruiron

Tmulrinviomnmbnalmqueoaiase

inn infianen

clean esa

OMmake

Wb.nisaeasd000e

inn coeabram

Bagnois

asFsstesaftIiiiisiia’

neoaeLEs0000lea caeer

clear or esriaes
Flea Despair
Find

asrisus
Bapalr or aenlaus
uafcsr
asniacs axle

eeaalcsr
Mauhire ci esniacs
esrrace

cisan
saniace
Machrcarrresriace

Boprecs componoer

Lckecols

aelusr
curmcr

a Bopsir

udlicer

aepair or Baplaca
rIra 0 Bapair

Teoreramoct

aacsina or leprous
Adjaer spsrem eselsior ana Oynnkineise

Tosiscormur

cameci

valuer

aalcsz Brakes
Be-hurries or eanlace
carrarr

ciaae nraealaus
cleanacorreer coaso ofCorraslon
Benuace
Bankinz or asniaus

Tasiacorrour
udirsi Brakes

csiiacrico urcue

INTRODUCTION TO TROUBLESHOOTING
The following section is a guideline for ensuring proper and oafe operalion of year braking system- The safefy of yea, those traoeling with
you and these sharieg the read is paramount aed it starts with the ability to safety step the tow uchiule and Ike towed uebicle,
Tnunebleshaaf lea
Must brake malfunctions can be corrected by utilizing Ike Trnubleshuafiog Ckad below- Mechanical failure is thu must cummar form of
malfunction, howenec if the brake system fails and its not meckanical, it is usually eleelsical. A Vuffmnfer aod Ammeter ore essential foals
to diagnose Ihusu problems Mechanical problems aru mostly sell-neidurl, something is best or brnkur Consult Ike following
Iroubleshooling chart to determine Ike yrubablo cause and correction actions for a eariely of Issues with Ike braking system Please
remember lo ave only Liyyud Components, Inc. rnylacnmurl yads as these syslums. Cansull the Limited Warranty or call our gereice
Department for any other related issues.

cpan circicos

scun cfrcoiie
seaare 0005raaluermaui

Grease ar air an angesis as Licious
wam Licin0s uraaaceis
&arsaaruorcaedarakaamms
lmnraeai Srnchmniflhlac

corroded canrmriaae

aruerauiusinreui

Glazed Licinas

naa,iaaaea trailer

ci

endorailueirt
imnrorer srnclimniaaliaa
Lause,aanrnrsrakeoorakacarsparsnis
uur,ul-uzucaeiaka Druwe

Lease ceersurlnme

iecomsci adfaermsnr
arsaes xi allan cmeiega
Broken mIres
Baa conoecliane
uedzraalaerwscr
iepmp.r bpnusrooizaiion
ueaaraulcslmeer

Lack ar Lakiluason

urease or alias cininas or Meaner
aulmlaaandarcrackederabsarams
Oaar.aalaslmsnr
gul.af.eaaca Brake Drums
lrcomeulerakecamraasnis
Louse, eenrarorakso Orakscomrorenis

Faolr0 Bmakaaay sailos
Loose wheel esaiioa Aaluslmarr
Oenrsninaie

sgjc, haN cauni kacra cud aekes da ccl awk, uceuk your aura brig cucoeciun uuid cake sure ion bar is making cOrd uooisct arts isa uuorlni 110cr is come limIer is
gicuildadl Taanomcareasrarooicswgdinlncvkoieassncihruaiaodcaupiaiuanceusnicus iocap0cn.
Measadna Valfwge
Tke Braking Synrom voltage is measured at tko Iwo lead wires of Ike magnel on any brake Using thu pin probes inseded lkroogh fhe
insulafiur of Ike load wires. Ta ensure Ikal the battery is indicating a full charge, thu lowing nekiclu engine should be running wilh Ike trailer
cuuyler cornuclud when chucking the oultage
Vellagn lo the syslew should begin af g nulls and, an Ike krakn pedal of thu luw aehicle is applied, oullage will gradually increase to aboul
12 uolts. If the syslem dous ml Indicate at lnasf 12 nails, yreblems in tkn wiring of the system, the baftsry or Ike allernalar of the tow
vehicle way resall. When Ike brakes are applied, a gradual incrnase in collage is preferable to a gaick increase Ia 12 naIls. A gradual
iucrease 0 nallage ensares smuafh and him trailer braking. A gaick increase in aullagn will cause Ike braking syslum to tonI like Ike trailer
is grabbing lea goickly.
MeasurIng Amparioc
The Braking gyslem amperage is the amaurl of currenf flowing through the system whun all magnels hanu been energizud The amperage
will change prupurliunalely milk the nellage. Ta ensure that the baltery is indicating a full charge, the towing oekicln engine should be
running milk the frailnr caupler connected when checking the voltage. If a rnsislor is ased in Ike brake synlem, it mast ho set al zero or
bypassed completely to abram Ike manimum amperage reading. Individual amperage draw can be measured by ieserliog Ike ammeter in
Ike line at Ike waged yea marl to check Oiscunnecl one at the magnef lead mire connectors and uftack Ike ammeter between Ike mn
mires Coosull Amperage Chart below for normal amp readings. Make sore Ikat Ike mires are proynrly rncoesecled and sealed after testing
is completed.
Lamer ra nollagu are Ige must common problem milk Ike Braking gyslem. Amperage at the brakes is also a relatively common issue.
Common causns of Ikese coediliuns are:
1 Low goality nieclrical conuecliens.
umenmas cssa
2. Open circuiln.
Twa Brakes
Fear Brakea
emrsiaaaear
via Brakes
3 lesuglcinel wire gaage.
4. Broker mires.
to sm’
e.g sec.
r20 Sore.
in_n sum
Blame fuses (fusing af brakes is net recommended)
Shod circuils )irdicaled by high amperage)

All eleefrical Iroukieskoulung procedures should slag al the conlroller Most cemplainfs regarding brake

ace
f harts are’
I Bhcrfed magnet coils.
2. Bare mires contacting a grounded cbncl.
Finding Ike cause ol a shed circuil in Ike system is done by isolating ann section ala time, If Ike high amperage rnadirg drops to znre by
uapluggrog Ike trailer, Ikun Ike skorf is ie Ike trailnr lIthe amperage readinB remains high with all Ike brake magrelo disconnected. Ike
short is in Ike trailer miring

harshness or malloeclrno are traceable to improperly adfaslcd or eurfauclionul coefrellers. Bee your controller manufacturers dala fur
proper adjuslmeel and testing procedares. For besf resulls, all Ike c000ectinn paints in Ike brake miring should be sealed Ia preonrt
corrosion. Loose or corroded conacctors mill cause an increase in resistance mhich reduces Ike collage aoailakln for the brake mageels.

macowl

WARNING!

WARNING!

F’ FflTPifl Pourers

Do nal ga under coil unless it is properly supported by jack slando, Uesuppegcd units
Tan fall caasi’cj serious lejary or deefh.
suseens:an,

Prier to teslieg or edjosfing brakes, be bare area in clear of any pedeslnaes agd nekiclcn Failure to perform Inst iv a clear ,r’e .i 91;
‘enoft in nuridas mnldry ordeallr,
Liyperl Comyoneols, Inc. Electric Brakes are manually anlasfeem only it manual aujasting is needed. ice rodomiog b’stop pracedure can
be alitized Initially, brakes skauld be adjusted aher the hrsl 20b mtes uf nperafiae mknr the brake shoes and draws bane seafed Ned,
check and adlanl brakes at 3.000 mile inleraals or sooner ml they are nor perfurming as intended. The brakes should be adjasled in Ike
following manner
1. Jack up trailer and secure or adaqaatn cepacily lack slands. Follow trailer manufacturer’s recommendations for lihisg and supporting Ike
unit. Make sure Ike wheel and drum rolafes freely.
Lift enil by Ike frame and never fad eale or

WARNING!

1 Rumone the adjasting kale 000cr from the adjusting slut no Ike knflom of the brake kacbing plate.
2. With a ncremdriaer or alardard adjunlieg tool, rolale fke sfaoohenl of Ike adlusler assembly Ia nepand thu brake shoes. Adjusl Ike brake shoes
not until Ike pressure of Ihe linings against Ike drum makes Ike wheel very difficall to turn.
3. Then rotate Ike srarmhnel in Ike opyoniln direction eel ii the mhnel farns treely milk a slight lining drag.
4. Replace the adjusting hole cover and tower the wheel In the ground
5. Repeat the abnuu procedure on all brakes. For best resulls, the brakes should all be sef at thu same clearance.
canoojbrsaBrkes
lv Ihe event the braking system encounters symptoms of improper ayylicalmn or failure, immediate inspection and service must be
implemented Daring normal use, servicing Ike braking system once a year is considered normal, Increased usagn mill regarre service en a
regulaled schedule based on 3000-6555 mile incremenls. As maguets aed sheen become were, they need to be changed to mainfain
muuimum brahing capabil:Iy
Be sure. mkue disassembling brakes fur cleaning, le clean the backing plate, magnel arm, magoul and
shoes. Also, make sure thaI any and all parts remoued for cleaning are placed back info Ike same brake drum assembly. This is also an
eocellent lime 10 check for pads Ikaf have became loose or more.

POT {TIALASBPS7DS.PUST HAZAKDf

Older brake linings haee I he pnlnnfial Ia conlaio asbestos dusl. mkink has keen linked Ia serunas or fatal illnesses, Certain prucaalinns need

to be taken when sarvicing brakes.

1. Aaoid enaBling aedlor breathing any brake dent.
2. Do eel machine, life or grind Ike brake linings.
3. Remove milk a damp brush or cloth. Dry breskrng or compressed air mill cause dent particles to be aifborna.

Lalaricafe Brakfl
Prier Ia ruansumbliog Ike brake drum assembly, remember to apply a lighl hIm of while grease or an arfi-nnize compound or Ike brake
anchor pie, the acluating arm bushing and pin, and Ike areas on Ike harking plaIn that are in cootaut milk Ihe brake shoes and magnet Incur
arm In addition apply a ligkl kim of grease or Ike actuating block mounted on Ike actualiro arm.

Magnmfn

This elnclric braking syslew ufulrces an eluclromageer to actuate the brake shoes These kigk.gaalily magnnfs prouidn superior faire and
friction to safely and eBecliumly slop thu trailer. These magenfs should be inspected aed serviced on Ike same schedule as the resl of Ike
aelo system, al easf ecce a pear for normal use and morn often if Ike trailer is used uolersrvely. Aksermal or unnueo mear is a sign thaI Ike
magnet reeds 10 be replaced. Check Ike surface of Ike magnul milk a sfraigkt edge to check fur ureene wear The surface of the magnet
should be completely flat. If the magrel’s rail is eopesed in any may, even if normal wear in evident, the magnets skoald be replaced
immediately If Ike electromagnets are replaced, Ike drum armalare surface should also ke reraeed If a magoef is replaced or one side of
on aale, itms recommended Ihaf the magnel en Ike oppesile kraku assembly also be replaced In unsure euen krakiog capacily.
Shoes and LlejffGG
Linings should be replaced if the material is morn to ill B. or lens. Sheen should also be replaced If fhuy become contaminated milk grease
or oil or kaoe become scored, pitted or gouged. Heal cracks are normal and rarely reguirm alteefien. When replacing shoes, balk nhoes on
Ike same brake and Ike brakes on Ike name aule should all bn replaced al lbs same time, once again ensuring even braking capacify.
Brake linings should be replaced with Ike similar liniog malerial or ubtained direclly from LCI. Brake lining data cur be fnaed on Ike surface
of Ike brake lining. Thin informalion can be used le hnd correct replacumenl brake lining malnriul. Ager replacing shoes and linings, year
railer brakes should bu burnished-inky applying Ike brakes 20-30 limes mith 020 m.p.k. decrease In spend, e.g. do mph. lo 20 mph.
Allow ample lime for brakes lu coul befmnun applicalion. This allows Ihe broke shoes and magnefs to begin sealing to Ihe brake drew.
Aole & Sasoessiog lgsfallallon
The sirgle mont important portion of aols installation is parallel alignment of Ihe Iraller aole)s) to the tow vehicle or drive aale)s). Porallel
inslallulmon alloms for cerrerl and safe conlrel, prolonged Iread life and mill all hal elimirale dng-lrackirg. Proper allgnmerl is wnsf readily
achieved by measuring from Ike center of Ika trailer king pin lo the cenlar of each end of Ike aelus. The felerance should eel vary any
more than 1116”. The ditference kelmeen Ike cenfers of ore anle and end centers of the other aele must nof nary more than lfB5 in malliple
aole conhguralions. Lipped Components, Inc. tubular aules are made of kigk strenglk steel In yreonnl wefal Ialmgse and proulde Ike bust
possible melding condifians, The rousd lubular aoles allow far noun and uniform slwcloie.

Hanger

Shackle Link

Center Hanger

/

Izer

>cc

7016

Shackle Boils

Hanger

Dimectioss:
1 Pesifron Brake Aales (if used) so Ikal lead mires are on Ike roadside of the trailer
2. For Leaf Spring aeles, use all AP Kits yrooidnd with aale to iostall as skomn in Fig.1 belem and fcrgue fasterers as specified is the
chart kelum.
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Stop & Left Turn Signal

Stop & Right Turn Signal
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